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KLIER'S FRl

ARNOLD'S PERMUTATION LOCK.

EIGUT CAR.

IZIROVED PERIMTATION LOCE.

The engraving shows a permutation lock of improved and 5 i]O*
plified construction recently patented by Mr. Fred. E. ArnOld,
of 189 West Harrison street, Chicago, Ill. The boit i8je ano
to slide in a seat in the lock casing, and the rear end of the bol'1

is divided longitudinafly into two branches, for engagemen1t
with a tongue C, which extenda from the end of the lock au"d
wbieh aiso engages with the teeth on the peripheries of the
wheekl A.

A shaft, B, extends through siots in the lock casing 612d
through round holes in the boit and in the centers of the wheest
A, and is provided with knobs or miiled heads at the end$!fG
operating it. It is also provided with a pin, a, for engg
with notohes in the centers of the wheeis, A, by which the Whee6l0
are turned. The wheeis A, are each provided with a radiai notch,
b, for engagement with the tongue, C, when the boit is rnOv'
back.

A spring pawi provided with a tapering nome engages withth
teeth of the wheei, A, the fixed end of the spring being attachh.
to the boit. In this invention the wheis, A, move w't h
boit. The boit being locked, in order to ulock it the sheft Or
key, B, ie adjusted so, that the pin, a, wiil engage with the notcheo
of one of the wheeis, A, anid is tnrned until the arin shown in the
dotted limes abats againet the tongue, e. The wheel je theo
turned ini the reverse direction until t he radiai notch, b, is exacte!
in line with the tongue, C. The shaft is then shifted leugthWiM
and the same motions appiied Lo, the other wheel or wheeis, 5
to bring ail the notches, b, in line with the tongue C, and jII1v%
the wheeis and boit to be moved back. Where there arle thos
of the wheeis, A, employed, a ng and a wheel or plte iB et,
tached to the shaft, B, to, enable t he operator to adjust ittth
center wheei by moving the shaft outward until the outer sud
of the wheel or plate is flush with the outer edg of the rii'f
After adjusting the center wheei, the sheft is puIr further 01t,
eo as to bring the whe or plate clear of the edge of the ring,0»
the shaft is then free to mnove in the siots of the casing ùii rdet
to move back the wheels and boit.
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